Beech Green Primary School
“Believe Grow Persevere Succeed”

Newsletter for Thursday 9nd April 2020
School to Home – Week 3
Dear Parents, Carers and especially the Children,
I did say that you won’t be hearing from us much over the holidays;
but we cannot let this Easter week go by without dropping you a
message to say, “hello.” It’s the first week of the school holidays and
for sure this Easter break is like no other we have ever known!
We hope that you and your families are all keeping well and keeping your spirits up. We continue to miss
seeing the children and all our families, so please do accept a big wave and smile from all the staff at
school. We are sure you will be keeping in touch with your family and friends by phone, but if there are
some class members you do not have contact with; then a big smile from everyone to everyone.
We also understand too, that for many, these will be difficult days. Please know your school community
is still here for you and we are most certainly thinking of you. If you need help, then please ask us, as we
might be able to listen or signpost you appropriately.
We are all regularly checking our emails or you can contact covid19@beechgreen.gloucs.sch.uk
You may or may not know that the staff has temporarily split into four groups, known as the Green, Pink,
Purple and Blue Groups; each taking their turn to open and man school for one week at a time, for the
children of Key Workers and a few others. This continues through this holiday period. Teachers, Teaching
Partners and Support Staff are still working as a team – keeping close communications going between us
all. We will be ready to hit the ground running, whenever the time is that we are allowed back to school.
At the moment, we do not know when that will be.
So, Beech Green; in the meanwhile, we hope you are able to have an enjoyable Easter weekend and
holiday. If you manage to get hold of a hot cross bun, or have sourced eggs to make a cake, then we could
all have a drink and something nice at 11 a.m. on Saturday from our own homes, wherever that might be,
spending a few moments to share a thought for one another. If you are working at that time, caring or
helping others – thank you.
Please keep sending your photos for the Beech Green Photographic Competition to
admin@beechgreen.gloucs.sch.uk . We look forward to seeing your entries and will respond after the
break. Well done to those who have been searching for eggs on our Twitter Easter Egg Hunt! Tweets by
@beech_green
Take care, keep well and best wishes for Easter

Mrs Julie Poulson and all the Staff
All Key Worker Childcare enquiries to:
covid19@beechgreen.gloucs.sch.uk
STAY HOME → PROTECT THE NHS → SAVE LIVES

